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1. AA Publications. Handelman, Sarah. AA Book 2014. 
UK, 2014. ISBN 9781907896705. $50.00   
NA2310.G74 A73 2014 
 
2. AA Publications. Lerup, Lars. One Million Acres and No 
Zoning. UK, 2011. ISBN 9781907896040. $45.00  
HT352.U62 H687 2011 
3. AA Publications. Sandmeier, Natasha. Little Worlds. 
UK, 2014. ISBN 9781907896538. $49.99  NA687 .L58 2014   
4. AA Publications. Spyropoulous, Theodore. Adaptive 
Ecologies: Correlated Systems of Living. UK, 2013.   
ISBN 9781907896132. $80.00  NA2542.35 .S69 2013   
5. Abrams. Cannon Design + VS Furniture + Bruce Mau 
Design. The Third Teacher: 79 Ways You Can Use 
Design to Transform Teaching and Learning. USA, 
2010. ISBN 9780810989986. $29.95  LB3221 .T494 2010  
6. Actar D. Aiello, Carlo. Digital and Parametric  
Architecture. USA, 2014. ISBN 9781938740060. $24.95  
NA2728 .D533 2014 
7. Actar D. Aiello, Carlo. Evolo Skyscrapers 2. USA, 2014. 
ISBN 9781938740053. $95.00  NA6230 .E96 2014   
8. Actar D. Bhatia, Neeraj. Bracket [Goes Soft]. USA, 
2012. ISBN 9788415391029. $19.95   
NA2534.T43 G65 2012  
 
9. Actar D. Casanova, Helena. Public Space 
Acupuncture. USA, 2015. ISBN 9780989331708. $44.95  
NA9053.S6 C37 2014   
5 
10. Actar D. Colman, Scott. Judgment. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9780989961202. $15.00  NA2543.S6 J82 2014   
11. Actar D. Elvira, Juan. Uncharted. USA, 2914. ISBN 
9781940291482. $34.95  NA2543.T68 U54 2014 
12. Actar D. Feinmesser, Dov. Retrospecta. USA, 2014. 
ISBN 9780989859288. $35.00  NA2304.Y35 R48 2014   
13. Actar D. Fuksas, Massimiliano. Fuksas Building. USA, 
2015. ISBN 9781940291505. $44.95  NA1123.F83 A4 2014 
14. Actar D. Guallart, Vicente. The Self-Sufficient City. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9781940291031. $24.95   
NA9053.E58 S45 2014 
 
15. Actar D. Gutai, Matyas. Trans Structures. USA, 2014. 
ISBN 9781940291444. $24.95  NA2542.36 .G88 2014 
16. Actar D. Lo, Vincent. Rethinking Chongqing: Mixed 
Use and Super Dense. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780989331746. 
$35.00  NA9266.C46 R266 2014   
17. Actar D. Mateo, Josep Lluis. Earth Water Air Fire. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9781940291468. $39.95   
NA2542.35 .E23 2014  
 
18. Actar D. Mathiesen, Arna. Scarcity in Excess. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9781940291321. $44.95  HT169.I22 R497 2014  
19. Actar D. Mitasova, Monika. Oxymoron and Pleonasm. 
USA, 2015. ISBN 9781940291413. $39.95   
NA2500 .O984 2014   
 
20. Actar D. Piccardo, Emanuele. Beyond Environment. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9781940291338. $34.95   
6 
N6923.P43 P53 2014 
 
21. Actar D. Reed, Chris. Projective Ecologies. USA, 2014. 
ISBN 9781940291123. $34.95  HT241 .P75 2014  
22. Architectural Publisher B. Caldenby, C. Survival of 
Modern. Denmark, 2013. ISBN 9788792700063. $30.00  
NA1208.65.M63 S87 2013   
23. Architectural Publisher B. Jung, Inha. Point - 
Counterpoint. Denmark, 2014. ISBN 9788792700087. 
$47.50  NA1565.6 .P65x 2014   
24. Architectural Publisher B. Park, Junghyun. Out of the  
Ordinary. Denmark, 2015. ISBN 9788792700100. $36.50  
NA680 .O98 2015   
25. Architectural Publisher B. Valeur, Henrik. India: the 
Urban Transition. Denmark, 2014. ISBN 9788792700094. 
$47.50  HT169.I5 V35 2014   
26. Art and Theory Publishing. Caldenby, Claes.  
Architecture, Photography, and the Contemporary 
Past. Sweden, 2014. ISBN 9789198157352. $30.00  
NA2543.P46 A73x 2014   
     
27. Artifice. Baird, George. Writings on Architecture and 
the City. United Kingdom, 2015. ISBN 9781908967541. 
$29.95  NA9095 .B35 2015   
28. Artifice. Dehoff, Jessica Niles. Reconnecting Cultures. 
United Kingdom, 2013. ISBN 9781908967008. $39.95  
NA1549.R63 R43 2013  
7 
29. Artifice. Garcia, Cruz and Frankowski, Nathalie. Pure 
Hardcore Icons. United Kingdom, 2013. ISBN 
9781908967398. $19.95  NA2760 .G37 2013  
30. Artifice. Giesecke, Annette and Jacobs, Naomi.  
The Good Gardener? Nature, Humanity, and the 
Garden. United Kingdom, 2015. ISBN 9781908967459. 
$39.95  SB454.3.P45 G66 2015   
31. Artifice. Johal, Iqbal. The Alchemy of Galvanizing. 
United Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 9781908967428. $39.95  
TH1651 .A43 2014   
32. Artifice. Marlow, Oliver. Codesigning Space. United 
Kingdom, 2013. ISBN 9781908967350. $29.95   
NA2765 .M373 2013   
 
33. Artifice. Maxwell, Robert. Michael Wilford. United 
Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 9781908967053. $45.00  
NA680 .M44 2014 
 
34. Artifice. Maxwell, Robert. Practise & Projects. United 
Kingdom, 2013. ISBN 9781908967329. $29.95  
NA997.C54 A4 2013   
35. Artifice. Meyers, Victoria. Shape of Sound. United  
Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 9781908967299. $39.95   
NA2800 .M494 2014   
 
36. Artifice. Powell-Tuck, Julian. After Metropolis. United 
Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 9781908967497. $29.95   
NA968 .P64 2014   
 
8 
37. Artifice. Tschumi, Bernard. Notations: Diagrams & 
Sequences. United Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 
9781908967572. $39.95  NA1353.T78 A4 2014  
38. Artifice. Tschumi, Bernard. Tschumi Parc de la Villete. 
United Kingdom, 2014. ISBN 9781908967435. $34.95  
NA1353.T78 T73 2014   
39. Ashgate. Bertram, Nigel. Furniture, Sturcture, 
Infrastructure: Making and Using the Urban 
Environment. UK, 2013. ISBN 9781409449270. $59.95   
DISC $47.96  NA9085.B47 A35 2013  
40. Ashgate. Colletti, Marjan. Digital Poetics: An Open 
Theory of Design-Research in Architecture. UK, 2013. 
ISBN 9781409445234. $59.95 DISC $47.96   
NA2728 .C625 2013   
 
41. Ashgate. Cruz, Marcos. The Inhabitable Flesh of  
Architecture. UK, 2013. ISBN 9781409469346. 
$59.95 DISC $47.96  NA2542.4 .C78 2013   
42. Ashgate. Fraser, Murray. Design Research in  
Architecture: An Overview. UK, 2013. ISBN 
9781409462170. $59.95   DISC $47.96   
NA2750 .D413 2013   
 
43. Ashgate. Haralambidou, Penelope. Marchel 
Duchamp and the Architecture of Desire. UK, 2013. 
ISBN 9781409443452. $59.95   DISC $47.96   
N6853.D8 H37 2013   
 
44. Ashgate. Hawley, Christine. Transitions: Concepts +  
Drawings + Buildings. UK, 2013. ISBN 9781472409096. 
$59.95 DISC $47.96  NA997.H38 A35 2014  
9 
45. Ashgate. Kattein, Jan. The Architecture Chronicle – 
Diary of an Architectural Practice. UK, 2014.  
ISBN 9781409451860. $59.95   DISC $47.96   
NA997.K35 A35 2014   
 
46. Ashgate. Manolopoulou, Yeoryia. Architectures of 
Chance. UK, 2013. ISBN 9781409435365. $59.95   DISC 
$47.96  NA2500 .M33 2013   
47. Birkhauser (Detail). Buether, Axel. Colour. Switzerland, 
2014. ISBN 9783955532086. $70.00  NK1548 .B84x 2014   
48. Birkhauser. Offenhuber, Dietmar. Decoding the City. 
Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038215974. $49.00   
HT166 .D368 2014   
 
49. Birkhauser. Bielefeld, Bert. Basics: Architectural  
Presentation. Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038215271. 
$56.00  NA2714 .A68 2014   
50. Birkhauser. Borch, Christian. Architectural  
Atmospheres. Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038215127. 
$35.00  NA203 .B64x 2014   
51. Birkhauser. Boubekri, Mohamed. Daylighting Design. 
Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783764377281. $84.00   
NA2794 .B68 2014   
 
52. Birkhauser. Braae, Ellen. Beauty Redeemed. 
Switzerland, 2015. ISBN 9783035603460. $91.00  
NA2542.36 .B72 2015   
53. Birkhauser. Feddersen, Eckhard. Lost In Space:  
Architecture and Dementia. Switzerland, 
2014. ISBN 9783038215004. $84.00   
10 
NA2545.M4 R3813 2014   
 
54. Birkhauser. Hebel, Dirk E. Building From Waste. 
Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038215844. $84.00   
TA403.6 .B82 2014   
 
55. Birkhauser. Herrmann , Eva Maria. Furnishing | Zoning. 
Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783034607421. $63.00   
NA2850 .H4713 2014   
 
56. Birkhauser. Jeska, Simone & Pascha, Khaled Saleh.  
Emergent Timber Technologies. Switzerland, 2015.  
ISBN 9783038215028. $84.00  TH1101 .J47 2015   
57. Birkhauser. Kretzer, Manuel. Alive: Advancements in 
Adaptive Architecture. Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 
9783990436677. $56.00  NA682.O73 A45x 2014   
58. Birkhauser. Rowe, Peter G. Urban Intensities:  
Contemporary Housing Types and Territories. 
Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038214779. $84.00   
NA9051 .R69 2014   
 
59. Birkhauser. Shamiyeh, Michael. Driving Desired 
Futures. Switzerland, 2014. ISBN 9783038215349. $56.00  
NK1520 .D75x 2014   
60. Birkhauser. Zimmermann, Astrid. Planning  
Landscape. Switzerland, 2015. ISBN 9783034607605. 
$70.00  SB472.7 .Z5413 2015   
61. Cambridge Scholars Publishing. Bharne, Vinayak & 
Krusche, Krupali. Rediscovering the Hindu Temple. UK, 
2012. ISBN 9781443841375. $84.99   DISC $68.00  
NA6001 .B437 2012eb   
11 
62. Cambridge Scholars Publishing. Fez-Barringten, Barie.  
Architecture: The Making of Metaphors. UK, 
2012. ISBN 9781443835176. $67.99   DISC $54.40  
NA2500 .F49 2012   
63. Cambridge Scholars Publishing. Keeney, Gavin.  
Not-I/Thou: The Other Subject of Art and Architecture. 
UK, 2014. ISBN 9781443856348. $67.99   DISC $54.40  
NA2584 .R33 2014   
64. Cambridge Scholars Publishing. Mako, Vladimir.  
Architecture and Ideology. UK, 2014. ISBN 
9781443856713. $84.99   DISC $68.00   
NA2543.S6 A73 2014   
 
65. Cambridge Scholars Publishing. Ragsdale, Donald J. 
Beyond Buildings:  Designed Spaces as Visual 
Persuasion. UK, 2014. ISBN 9781443856348. $76.99   
DISC $61.60  NA2584 .R33 2014   
66. Chelsea Green Publishing. Home Energy Magazine  
Editors. No-Regrets Remodeling: How to Create a  
Comfortable, Healthy Home that Saves Energy. USA, 
2013. ISBN 978096394436. $29.95  TJ163.5.D86 N6 1997   
 
67. Chelsea Green Publishing. Maclay, William and 
Maclay Architects. The New Net Zero: Leading-Edge 
Design and Construction of Homes and Buildings for a 
Renewable Energy Future. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9781603584487. $90.00  TH880 .M32 2014   
68. Chelsea Green Publishing. Stoner, Tom and Rapp, 
Carolyn. Open Spaces, Sacred Places. USA, 2008.  
ISBN 9780981565606. $30.00  SB454.3.S25 S76 2008   
12 
69. Chelsea Green Publishing. Wilson, Jeff. The Greened  
House Effect: Renovating Your Home With a Deep 
Energy Retrofit. USA, 2013. ISBN 9781603584500. $29.95  
TH4860 .W543 2013   
70. Cornell University Press. Adams, Carolyn T. From the 
Outside In. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780801479984. $23.95  
HN80.P5 A33 2014   
71. Cornell University Press. Buzbee, William W. Fighting 
Westway: Environmental Law, Citizen Activism, and 
the Regulatory War that Transformed New York City. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9780801479441. $24.95   
KFX2071 .B89 2014   
 
72. Cornell University Press. Hirt, Sonia A. Zoned in the  
USA: The Origins and Implications of American Land-
Use Regulation. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780801479878. $24.95  
HD191 .H57 2014   
73. Cornell University Press. Pretty, Jules. The Edge of 
Extinction: Travels with Enduring People in Vanishing 
Lands. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780801453304. $27.95  
GF80 .P73 2014   
 
74. Cornell University Press. Rich, Michael J.  
Collaborative Governance for Urban Revitalization: 
Lessons from Empowerment Zones. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9780801479120. $26.95  HT175 .R53 2014   
75. Cornell University Press. Snyder, Robert W. Crossing  
Broadway: Washington Heights and the Promise of 
New York City. USA, 2015. ISBN 9780801449611. $27.95  
F128.68.W2 S69 2015   
 
13 
76. Crown Publishers. Sterba, Jim. Nature Wars. USA, 2012. 
ISBN 9780307341969. $26.00  GF503 .S74 2012   
77. DOM. Duwel, Jorn. A Blessing in Disguise. Germany, 
2013. ISBN 9783869222950. $129.95  D829.E8 B54 2013   
78. DOM. Hinse, Ton. The Morphology of the Times. 
Germany, 2014. ISBN 9783869223094. $49.95  
HT384.E85 H56 2014   
79. DOM. Oswalt, Philipp. Urban Catalyst. Germany, 2013. 
ISBN 9783869222615. $49.95  HT169.E97 O88 2013   
80. DOM. Wilk, Sabrina. Construction and Design  
Manual: Drawing for Landscape Architects. Germany, 
2014. ISBN 9783869223445. $89.95  SB472.47 .W55 2014   
81. Gryphon House. Deviney, Jessica. Inspiring Spaces for 
Young Children. USA, 2010. ISBN 9780876593172. 
$34.95  LB1139.23 .I57 2010   
82. Gryphon House. Deviney, Jessica. Rating  
Observation Scale for Inspiring Environments. USA, 
2010. ISBN 9780876593219. $19.95  LB1139.23 .R37 2010   
83. Havermans: Hielkema. Ibelings, Hans. Havermans:  
Hielkema Architecten 1994-2014. Netherlands, 
2014. ISBN 9789090280066. $67.00 
NA1153.H38 I24 2014   
 
84. Hirmer Verlag. Kessler, Hans-Ulrich. Schluter in Berlin: A 
City Guide. Germany, 2014. ISBN 9783777422008. 
$17.00  NB588.S45 A4 2014   
85. Images Publishing. Inc. Development Design Group.  
14 
DDG: The Master Architect Series Revisited 2.0: 
Selected + Current Works. Australia, 2014. ISBN 
9781864704686. $80.00 DISC $40.00  NA40 .D48 2014  
86. Images Publishing. Bjone, Christian. Philip Johnson 
and His Mischief:  Appropriation in Art and 
Architecture. Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705249. 
$29.95   DISC $14.98  NA737.J6 B56 2014   
87. Images Publishing. Brown, Jeffrey Blaine. Tiltwallism:  
A Treatise on the Architectural Potential of Tiltwall  
Construction. Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705751. 
$59.95 DISC $29.98  NA4125 .B76 2014   
88. Images Publishing. Elliot, Thomas. Path of Discovery.  
Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705737. $60.00   DISC 
$30.00  NA1526.8.E44 A4 2014x   
89. Images Publishing. Fatih, Driss. Houses for All Regions. 
Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705171. $49.95   DISC 
$24.98  NA7120 .H855 2014   
90. Images Publishing. Fatih, Driss. Architecture for an 
Ageing Population. Australia, 2014. ISBN 
9781864705188. $60.00   DISC $30.00   
NA7195.A4 A73 2014   
 
91. Images Publishing. Fatih, Driss. The Master Architect 
Series: Architects, Designers & Planners. Australia, 
2014. ISBN 9781864704976. $80.00   DISC $40.00   
NA680 .N34 2014   
 
92. Images Publishing. Herbet, Mandy. Architecton:  
Architecture as an Ecology of Culture. Australia, 
2014. ISBN 9781864705669. $80.00   DISC $40.00  
NA1199.A73 A4 2014   
15 
93. Images Publishing. Naheswaran, Sabita. Houses Now: 
Living Style. Australia, 2015. ISBN 9781864706161. 
$59.95 DISC $29.98  NK2110 .H68 2015   
94. Images Publishing. Naheswaran, Sabita. Houses Now: 
Material Style. Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705898. 
$59.95 DISC $29.98  NA7120 .H68 2014   
95. Images Publishing. Schmalz, Bill. The Architect’s Guide 
to Writing for Design and Construction Professionals. 
Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705720. $19.95   DISC 
$9.98  NA2540 .S363 2014   
96. Images Publishing. Sharoff, Robert. Last is More: Mies, 
IBM, and the Transformation of Chicago. Australia, 
2014. ISBN 9780957875975. $50.00   DISC $25.00  
NA1088.M65 S53 2014   
97. Images Publishing. Thiemann, Robert. Think Dutch: 
Conceptual Architecture and Design in the 
Netherlands. Australia, 2013. ISBN 9783942597104. 
$175.00   DISC $87.50  NA1148.6 .J86 2013   
98. Images Publishing. Tsarouhas, Gina. Green Walls,  
Green Roofs: Designing Sustainable Architecture. 
Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705522. $50.00   DISC 
$25.00  NA2542.36 .G744 2014   
99. Images Publishing. Wood, Antony, Payam Bahrami &  
Daniel Safarik. Green Walls in High-Rise Buildings. 
Australia, 2014. ISBN 9781864705935. $75.00   DISC 
$37.50  NA6230 .W66 2014   
100. Island Press. Beatley, Timothy. Blue Urbanism. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9781610914055. $25.00   DISC $20.00   
HT166 .B39273 2014   
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101. Island Press. Benfield, F. Kaid. People Habitat. USA,  
2014. ISBN 9780989751100. $30.00   DISC $24.00  
HT243.U6 B46 2014   
102. Island Press. Brown, Hillary. Next Generation  
Infrastructure. USA, 2014. ISBN 9781610911818. 
$40.00 DISC $32.00  HC110.C3 B76 2014   
103. Island Press. Dannenberg, Andrew L. Making Healthy 
Places. USA, 2011. ISBN 9781597267274. $40.00   DISC 
$32.00  HT371 .M27 2011   
104. Island Press. Gehl, Jan. How To Study Public Life. USA, 
2013. ISBN 9781610914239. $35.00   DISC $28.00   
HT166 .G43713 2013   
 
105. Island Press. Lerner, Jaime. Urban Acupuncture. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9781610915830. $19.99   DISC $15.99   
HT170 .L46 2014   
 
106. Island Press. Lyndon, Mike. Tactical Urbanism. USA, 
2015. ISBN 9781610915267. $25.00 DISC $20.00   
HT166 .L93 2015   
 
107. Island Press. Masterson, Jaimie Hicks. Planning for 
Community Resilience. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9781610915854. $35.00   DISC $28.00   
HV551.2 .M37 2014  
  
108. Island Press. NACTO. Urban Street Design Guide. USA, 
2013. ISBN 9781610914949. $50.00   DISC $40.00   
HE305 .N32 2013   
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109. Island Press. Nordahl, Darrin. Public Produce. USA, 
2009. ISBN 9781597265881. $19.99   DISC $15.99   
S441 .N77 2009   
 
110. Kent State University. Schwarz, Terry and Karen Lewis.  
Diagramatically: Urban Infill. USA, 2012. ISBN 
9781467548281. $20.00  HT177.C57 D53 2012   
111. Maize Books. Kaplan, Rachel. Fostering  
Reasonableness:  Supportive Environments for Bringing 
Out Our Best. USA, 2015. ISBN 9781607853404. $24.95  
HM251 .F57 2015   
112. MIT Press. Alper, Meryl. Digital Youth with Disabilities. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262527156. $14.00   DISC $9.80  
HQ799.2.M352 U647 2015   
113. MIT Press. Ben-Joseph, Eran. Rethinking a Lot. USA, 
2012. ISBN 9780262527545. $17.95   DISC $12.97   
TL175 .B46 2012   
 
114. MIT Press. Borner, Katy. Atlas of Knowledge. USA, 2015. 
ISBN 9780262028813. $39.95   DISC $27.97   
QA90 .B6624 2015  
 
115. MIT Press. Cairns, Stephen. Buildings Must Die. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9780262026932. $32.95   DISC $23.07  
NA2540 .C32 2014   
116. MIT Press. DiMento, Joseph F. C. Changing Lanes. 
USA, 2013. ISBN 9780262526777. $22.00   DISC $15.40  
HE355.3.E94 D56 2013  
117. MIT Press. Dorst, Kees. Frame Innovation. USA, 2015. 
ISBN 9780262324311. $24.95   DISC $17.47   
TS171 .D667 2015   
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118. MIT Press. Gandy, Matthew. The Fabric of Space. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9780262028257. $30.00   DISC $21.00   
TC405 .G36 2014   
 
119. MIT Press. Greengard, Samuel. The Internet of Things. 
USA, 2015. ISBN 9780262527736. $12.95   DISC $9.07  
TK7895.E43 G74 2015   
120. MIT Press. Higgs, Kerryn. Collision Course. USA, 2014. 
ISBN 9780262027731. $29.95   DISC $20.97   
HC59 .H523 2014   
 
121. MIT Press. Hillis, Ken. Networked Affect. USA, 2015. ISBN 
9780262028646. $35.00   DISC $24.50  BF531 .N48 2015   
122. MIT Press. Hughes, Francesca. The Architecture of 
Error. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262526364. $34.95   DISC 
$24.47  NA2750 .H845 2014   
123. MIT Press. Kenvin, Richard. Surf Craft. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9780262027601. $29.95   DISC $20.97   
GV839.6 .K48 2014   
 
124. MIT Press. Klose, Alexander. The Container Principle. 
USA, 2009. ISBN 9780262028578. $29.95   DISC $20.97  
TA1215 .K5813 2015   
125. MIT Press. Krasny, Marianne E. Civic Ecology. USA, 
2015. ISBN 9780262527170. $27.00   DISC $18.90   
HT241 .K73 2015   
 
126. MIT Press. Manzini, Ezio. Design, When Everybody  
Designs. USA, 2015. ISBN 9780262028608. $24.95  DISC 
$17.47  TS171.4 .M355 2015  
19 
127. MIT Press. Miller, Paul D. The Imaginary App. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9780262027489. $29.95   DISC $20.97  
QA76.9.C66 I35 2014   
128. MIT Press. Mukhija, Vinit. The Informal American City. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262525787. $25.00   DISC $17.50  
HD2346.U5 I554 2014   
129. MIT Press. Preciado, Beatriz. Pornotopia: An Essay on 
Playboy’s Architecture and Biopolitics. USA, 2014.  
ISBN 9781935408482. $29.95   DISC $20.97   
PN4900.P5 P73 2014   
 
130. MIT Press. Preston, Stephanie D. The Interdisciplinary 
Science of Consumption. USA, 2014. ISBN 
9780262027670. $40.00   DISC $28.00   
HF5415.32 .I575 2014   
 
131. MIT Press. Robinson, Sarah. Mind in Architecture. USA,  
2015. ISBN 9780262028875. $34.95   DISC $24.47  
NA2543.N48 M56 2012   
132. MIT Press. Schrage, Michael. The Innovator’s  
Hypothesis. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262028363. $21.95   
DISC $15.37  HD45 .S367 2014   
133. MIT Press. Simonsen, Jesper. Situated Design  
Methods. USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262027632. $45.00   
DISC $31.50  TS171 .S54 2014   
134. MIT Press. Stone, Rob. Auditions. USA, 2015.  
ISBN 9780262028868. $29.95   DISC $20.97   
NA2543.S47 S76 2015  
  
135. MIT Press. Warren, Roxanne. Rail and the City. USA, 
2014. ISBN 9780262027809. $35.00   DISC $24.50   
20 
HE308 .W37 2014   
 
136. MIT Press. Yusaf, Shundana. Broadcasting Buildings. 
USA, 2014. ISBN 9780262026741. $29.95   DISC $20.97  
NA2543.M37 Y87 2014   
137. Multi-Science Publishing Company. Hartig, John H. 
Burning Rivers: Revival of Four Urban-Industrial Rivers 
that Caught on Fire. UK, 2010. ISBN 9781907132162. 
$28.50  TD223.3 .H37 2010   
  
138. OECD Publishing. Environments, OECD Centre for 
Effective Learning. Designing for Education. France, 
2011. ISBN 9789264112292. $48.20  LB3205 .D395 2011   
139. ORO Editions. Acciavatti, Anthony. Ganges Water 
Machine:  Designing New India’s Ancient River. USA, 
2015. ISBN 9780982622612. $49.95  DS485.G5 A33 2015   
140. ORO Editions. Alfaro, Carlos Garciavelez. Form and 
Pedagogy. USA, 2014. ISBN 9781940743073. $65.00  
NA9102 .G27 2014   
141. ORO Editions. Bharne, Vinayak.  Zen Spaces and  
Neon Places. USA, 2014. ISBN 9781941806967. $40.00  
NA1550 .B53 2014 
142. ORO Editions. Correa, Felipe. Mexico City. USA, 2014. 
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